
Unraveling Bias is more than a training, it's an immersive, transformative

learning experience. 

 

Educators are given the unique challenge of providing a bias-free

teaching and learning experience, but the reality is, we each uniquely

possess bias.

A Progressive Case Study Approach that allows educators to
proactively, identify the different layers of bias and bias incidents.
A set of unique strategies to identify different perspectives of bias
incidents in K-12 education, and identify solutions to reclaim the
educational experience. 
A pledge to reclaim your commitment as an educator, to do your
part every single day to make it known that your classroom and your
school is committed to Inclusion.
Build capacity to identify the unique ways we often rationalize bias
in different ways and respond based on our own implicit biases that
we possess. 
Learn how to manage bias and ensure equity in K-12 learning
environments, online spaces, and co-curricular activities. 

UNRAVELING
BIAS

The Pandemic Edition
(K12)

What is Unraveling Bias?

The solution is learning to 
unravel our bias.



Sample Agenda

Group Processing

Wrap Up, Q & A and Closing Statements

Overview and Introduction to Unraveling Bias

Foundations of Bias

Bias, Inclusion & Belonging

Bias Incidents In Action

UNRAVELING BIAS:

A BIAS RESPONSE

CERTIFICATION  
Educatorsfor



F O R

DISTRACTION DISASTER

UNRAVELING BIAS:
Sample Case Study

Educators
P A N D E M I C  E D I T I O N



Distraction
Disaster

Jermaine is an 8th grade student at Willow

Creek Middle School. He is juggling the

challenge of on-line learning, while taking

care of his baby sister and two brothers that

are in elementary school.

His mom works two jobs and counts on him to hold things together, since

she has to be at her first job at 5:00 a.m. and she doesn’t get home until

11:00 at night.

One day, Jermaine logs on to attend English class and five minutes into

class, his sister begins crying. He knows that she needs to eat, but he

doesn’t want to miss class. His two younger brothers are fighting over a toy

and he tries to get their attention, but they just don’t want to listen to him.

He mutes his audio and yells at them to stop fighting, while throwing a

bottle of milk into the microwave.  When he returns to the computer, his

teacher (Mrs. Monroe) scolds him for not paying attention and tells him

that his behavior has been distracting to the entire class. Suddenly, the

screen goes black and Jermaine is confused. He tries to log back in, but he

sees a message that the host has denied him access to the meeting. The

next day, he tries to log in again and is once again denied access to the

class. He emails his teacher, but she doesn’t respond. 

Scenario A

Jermaine

What is your first reaction to the scenario? 

How has this experience impacted Jermaine’s feeling about his English
teacher?
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We've worked collectively with district administrators, leadership and educators from across the state of

Minnesota and beyond. Some have attended our trainings, solicited our resources and others have

booked trainings for their entire staff. A variety have been included below for your review.

Eastern Carver County Schools

Morris Public Schools

Bloomington School District

Minneapolis Public Schools

ISD 77

Pine Island Schools

Winona Public Schools

Wolf Creek Area Schools

Lakeville Public Schools

Red Lake District

Albertville Saint Micheal

Jordan/Belle Plaine Public Schools

Janesville Public Schools

Saint James/Madelia

Owatonna Public Schools

Farmington Public Schools

TESTIMONIALS
"At first, I was intimidated by the material and the thought of

seeming ignorant in front of peers. Within the first thirty minutes of

the workshop, I felt at ease and was more comfortable sharing my

experience or lack of surrounding equity and inclusion"

-K-12 Math Teacher

"The biggest takeaway for me, was the extensive program guide

that featured many different tools and activities that I had never

seen before. I have already used them at my school and the tools

helped me to obtain a position doing equity work for my district."

-K-12 Curriculum & Design Specialist

"Impressive is the word I would use to describe the workshop. The

details and extras were a WOW factor, but personally, I found a new

sense of awareness about myself and how I interact with others."

-K-12 Principal

Don't take our word for it...



Check Out Our Tools and Resources
On the Web

www.kinecteducationgroup.com

Contact Us

Email: opportunity@kinecteducationgroup.com

Book a Call with one of our Experts

https://www.kinecteducationgroup.com/bookings-checkout/introductory-call-k12



Explore promising practices of successful educators who lead and teach with an Equity Lens. 

Answer the critical questions of how to apply an equity lens to teaching and learning.

Build capacity to integrate equity into the fabric of the curriculum and classroom and identify

meaningful ways to build capacity amongst staff, teachers and administrators to do the same.

Explore high-impact practices that maximize efforts to create an inclusive and welcoming

learning environment for all. 

Equity-Minded Leadership for Educators

The term “Equity-Mindedness” refers to the perspective or mode of thinking exhibited by

practitioners who call attention to patterns of inequity in student outcomes (CUE, 2017). 

MORE CAPACITY BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES


